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Sbrt KalDatil (HOibanpbad): We 
can extend the duration of the sitting 
from next week onwards. 

Mr. Speaker: We will carry on from 
11 to 5 during the first week. We have 
eljoyed a holiday and therefore, in 
continuation of the holiday, one is 
not likely to enjoy sitting for a longer 
number of hours together. From next 
week, we will sit trom 11 to 6. 

The MInIster of Works, ou ~ and 
Supply (Sardar Swann ~  We 
can sit from 10-30 to 5-30. 

Shri Dabhi (Kaira North): We can 
sit from 11 to 6 so that some of us 
can finish the meals and come. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; I thought as much. 
So for the whole of this week, we will 
sH from 11 to 5 and try to finish off 
the work in order to take up the work 
that awaits us further. During this 
week, therefore, we will sit from 11 to 
5 and from next week we will sit 
from 11 to 6. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): You 
had promised last time that if a 
holiday occurs during a week, that 
will be made up by holding a sitting 
on the Saturday following. But 
supposing some more holidays creep 
in, that is to say, if an additional 
holiday is declared, what is the posi-
tion? 

Mr. Speaker: It has always been the 
practice to have a sitting on Saturday 
when a holiday intervenes in the 
course of any week. Otherwise, we do 
not sit on Saturdays. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: That is all righl 
so far as the sittings which we have 
already fixed. But supposing there is 
a new holiday, say Tilak Jayanti, 
which is declared, and supposing that 
holiday occurs in a week where there 
Is already a holiday, how will we 
bave one day more to make up for 
rum a holidayT 

·,Mr. Speaker: ,We do not naturally 
have two Saturdaya In a week. In a 
week, there can be only one Saturday. 
So, whatever be the number of holi-
days in a week, we can orly sit on 

the Saturday of the eoncerned week 
in lieu of the holidays. 

COPYRIGHT BILL-contd. 

Dr. Bama Rae (Kakinada): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I welcome this Bill bec-
ause the intention is to protect the 
rights of writers on the one hand ann 
of the reading public o"} the otber. 
Tbere are many defects in the Bill 
which I am sll.re the Joint Committee 
will remedy. I am going to point out 
(nly one Or two of them. ~. 'anwbile, 
I want to say that ~ writers belong 
to one of the most unfortunate sections 
of the public. Many people, with very 
few exceptions have to struggle hard 
in their lives. 

The copyright bas been mostly used 
for the benefit of the publishers and 
the poor writer very often sells out 
the copyright for a small sum. You 
know that the works of the famous 
Bengali writer, Sarat Chatterjee, have 
been translated into many languages; 
but, he has sold out his copyright for 
<l very small amount. 

The intention of the Bill is to pro-
tect the rights of writers, but I do not 
think it can serve tbat purpose un-
less the State comes into the picture in 
a bolder way. Since our object is to 
have a socialist pattern, I think thE: 
Central Government and the State 
Governments should take up the busi-
ness of publication of books in the 
various languages. The State can give 
a decent royalty to the writer and 
publish books at reasonable prices. This 
will help the reading public also. In 
ancient days, there was no copyright. 
Education was free; publication was 
free: everything was free and writers 
were patronised by rulers. N ow the 
State has to take up tbat business and 
publisb books on its OWll. I bope tbe 
Government will extend its Publica-
tions Division so as to include some 
more languages and belp the writen to 
have a, pecent )ivinl. and; ~ ou  

them·in their work. 

'Seeondly, it is a welcome sign. to 
know that there· will be a greater 
demand amODPt the public for books. 
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Unfortunately, our book industry at 
present is in a very poor and disorga-
nised conditions. It requires to be 
organised much better, which in its 
tum requires more mcmey. ThereforE', 
S.ate publication.. on a commercia; 
scale will improve the organisation of 
the book industry. In my own langu-
age, Telugu, there is a great demand 
for children's books as well as adults' 
books; but, unfortunately, the general 
standard of books available is very 
low. So, the State should take up the 
publication of books to some extent at 
least, if not exclusively and supply 
decent books at fair prices. In this 
connection, I want to mention about 
text-books in paI1licular. After tihe 
school final stage, all text-books must 
be the monopoly of the State Govern-
ments mostly and if necessary the 
Central Government also. It has now 
become a racket to pay something to 
the writers, publish books and sell 
them at exorbitant prices. They 
somehow manage to get permits-I do 
not want to go into that question-
but, the fact remains that there is 3 
racket all over the country and huge 
profits are made on this. So, the 
Central Government can show the 
way to the State Governments in 
publishing text-books. Even if 
books are written by officers 
in the employ of the State, suitable 
remuneration can be paid to them. 

As regards royalties and other bene-
fits to be given to the writers, my 
suggestion is that the final decision 
must be in the hands of the Govern-
ment. It looks as though this is 
~  the interests of the writers, bu: 
in ultimate analysis, it will be much 
better than the present position. The 
State should always protect the right3 
and privileges and also the remunera· 
tion of writers by publishing books and 
paying a decent percentage of royalty. 

. I will deal with ODe or ·two' 'Dare 
points. In Clapter V; ~ 'to, 1he 
term of cowrleht is proposed to be 
fixed at 25 years from·tbe death of 1he 
writer. I think that this period io; too 

long. I would like it to be 25 yekrS 
from the time of the publica;ion ,If the 
book. Secondly, I would,uaest that 
when theber..eftciliry is a public i:lSti· 
tution, this limit mwit be .dolle away 
with complet&ly. You know that the-
famous Andhra social reformer 
Veeresaling8!D Pantulu wrote a num-
ber of books, w!llch are the main 
sources of income for themstitutions 
which he started. During his lifetime 
also he maintained the ir)stit utions 
which he started with title income from 
his books. At present institutions like 
the Widows' Home. Town Hall and a 
high school started by him run with 
the money got as copyright for his 
books. It is more than 38 years since 
he died, but still the copyright money 
is coming. If We limit the term of the 
copyright to 25 years, these institu-

tions will suffer. I am SUre it is not 
the intention of the Government to 
depriVe public institutions of sllch 
benefits. Therefore, public institu-
tions must be exempted from this pro-
vision. 

Clause 31 deals with the fees to be 
paid for translation. I will read it: 

"(3) Every applicant fOr a 
licence under this section shall, 
along with his application, deposit 
with the Registrar of Copyrights an 
amount equal to not less than ten 
per cent. of the proposed retail 
selling price of one thousand 
copies of the translation of the 
work or one thousand rupees, 
whichever is greater." 

I agree with the first portion that 
there must be a deposit of 10 per cent 
of the proposed price of 1,000 copies. 
But, to say that he should depOsit 
Rs. 1,000 for l ~ a book is 100 
much for our language publications to 
bear. For instance, if a man wants to 
translate a book from Maralhi or Ben-
gali into Tamil or Telugu, it is' very 
dUDcult for him to deposit. ·Ita. 1~ . 
The wtri. "whichever Is p"eater'" show 
that the minimum deposit is Rs, 1,000. 
Unfortunately, the Dumber of f'lples of 
books in the various langu.,es "101<1 at 
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pre&eat is still very low and a deposit 
of lis. 1,100 is too mucJl. I am .ure 
"the Committee will Co into the catter 
.and rectif7 this. 

I welcome the clause which provldes 
that in cases where a book is with-
drawn from circulation, the Govern· 
ment have the authority to authorise 
its publication by somebody else. I 
know of a certain book published by 
.an American author about ChiDa. It 
was written in 1937 and revised in 
1947; but, that book was withdrawn 
from circulation because it spoke in 

~oo  terma about the Chinese leaders. 
I would very much like that some 
Indian publisher should be enabled to 
publish that book. 

Generally I welcome this Bill. 11ut 
unless the Government takes much 
bolder stePs by publishing text· books 
.as well as general books in the various 
Indian languages, much good will [Jot 
be done to the writers. I support the 

Bill as tar as it goes. 

Sbri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): 
Mr. Speaker, I welcome this Bill. As 
a matter of fact, the ~ law ::-e-
lating to copyright in India is an ana-
chronism. It is high time that in In-
-dependent India, We should put our 
law in proper order. You know, Sir, 

that the Indian Copyright Act of 1914 
was only an amending Act. It was 
enacted at a time when India was a 
British possession. Under that Act 
the British CopYright Act of 1911 ~ 
passed by the U.K. Parliament was 
made the law of India with certain 
m8<iifications and adaptations. There· 
fore, the law today in India is oracti-
calJy the Imperial Copyright Act of 
1911. It simply says that the ~o y  

right Act in India shall be the ilritish 
:statute ot Parliament of 1911 and that 
:shall apply to India with certain modi. 
lI.catioos as specified in section 3. It 
is certainl7 a inatter ot reKJ"et that 1:0 
~  was made in the past four 
decades :in India to bring our law L"1to 
line .with modelil technicaJ. and acienU-
~ . developmeat. '!'be taw· or ··Cop7-
rght. Is ~ ov.erdue. We. became 
~ u~  ~ 26th :T.8.I)uatY, 1950. The 

caotinued QPlicatiOD of tile Imperial 
.tute of 1911 preIII!Dted a  . -::urioua 
anomaly that we bave to IICQUIre our 
cowricht tbroUCh a British statute 
~. British Act of 1.11 appUed ~ 
Bntish Dominions and British posses-
sions. Strictly speakiq, accoro;ng to 
section 1 sub-section (1) of the British 

Art of lSI!, copyright subsisted 
throughout His Majesty's Dominions in 
the case of a .... :ark when that work was 
published within any P.-t ot His 
Majesty's Dominions. ~  sectil)n 
cannot fit in with our constitutional 
Rt up. Unr,!er that section a work 
which ~ iir'lt u l ~ u: the I'..e-
public of India is Dot entitled to copy-
right protection. It is a very peculiar 
position, though it would ~ entitled 
to such protection if it had been pub. 
lished before 26th January, 1950 Y.htm 
India was a British dependency or 
possession. That is an anomaly wn:ch 
was not contemplated. It must be 
ended. 

Another amazing feature was, its the 
Republic is no longer a British Domi-
nion, if an author wants to acquire 
copyright in the case of his unpuDlillaed 
work, he must be a resident of Pakis-
tan or in some other British possessio!) 
to Which the British Copyright .',ct 
applies. That anachronism must be 
removed. I am happy t hat this Bill 
will once for all remove that anomaly. 

There are certain features whieh as 
my learned friend just now poU;ted 
out, are quite good. Particularly, I 
like the shortening of the period. I 
think ~ is an innovation whi.::h 
ought to be welcome. In the prese';'t 
law, it is the life time of the author 
plus 50 ~  thereafter. We are reo 
ducing that to the life time ot the 
author plus 25 years except in certain 
cases. I think that is a good step. 
Shorter terms are provided for '1nony-
mous works, mechanical contrivances 
and so on. Possibly the list will hive 
to be amplified. But, I WelCome this 
ll~ . 

. I ~1 o. 1~ the ~  In the Jaw 
reprdJDg twWatlon. ·1 nl8o. auppOn 
my Jeatued friend'. luaest10n that 
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there should Dot be this almoIt com-
pulsory demand of Ra 1,000 In file 
':KIe of a licence for tranalatioD. The 
It'aft Bill makes the riebt of translation 
... f>xtensive with other rights to 1.'C"1le 
out of copyright, That is also .1 pro-
per provision. 

There is one thing that I would l'l'k 
the han. Minis',er to carefully ana-
lyse and consider. I ask this Parlia-
ment to consider this matter. o\re y.,u 
legislating for the purpose of Dl'otecting 
the authors or are you legislating for 
the purpose of denying them prote"-
tion? If you are trying to giVe pro-
tection, then you are making it illusory 
because YOU are putting in a provision 
which cuts at the very root of . o ~

·,ion. I do not know if you have got 
the Statement of Objects and Re-:asons. 
It contains something which is a bold 
departure from our notions of the 
copyright law. In the Statement of 
Objects and Reasona ~  by Maulana 
Azad, the following statement is found: 

"In order to encourage registra-
tion of copyrights, provision is 
made that DO proceeding regardi:lg 
infringement of copyright shall be 
instituted unless the copyright is 
registered in the COpyright Office." 

This is an amazing provisio::l. 1 ask 
this Parliament seriously to consider 
whether there should be any such law. 
This is not like a patent. In a patent 
you have regis;ration and unless you 
do that you cannot go to a court of 
law and say, my patent has been in-
fringed, because some kind of inven-
tive faculty had been actually employ-
ed. No person can have any mono-
poly of knowledge, no monopoly in 
ideas. As has been observed by Lord 
Atkinson in Macmillan aad Co. t1ersus 
Cooper, the law provided protection to 
the expression of ideas. He 883'1: 

''It lathe product of the labour, 
sldll and capital of one man which 
Dl1Ut DOt be appropriated by." ,an-
"other.-' DOt the elements, ~. raW 
materials, If one may use the ex-
pression. upon which the labour 

and skUI and capital of the ftnt 
have been expended. 

It is a negative right to prevent 
the appropriation of the labours 
of one author by another person." 

Supposing a college teacher or lec-
tUrer in Economics getting a poor 
salary of Rs. 150 or 200 in this country, 
publishes a book od Economics, say, 
"n Madras or in !lysore and that book 
is pirated and put through by a rich: 
publishing company in Dethi, Calcutta 
or Bombay, that poor teacher cannot 
go to a court of law and get any right. 
It is an amazing proposition. I would' 
ask the hon. Minister seriously to con-
sider this and tell us why he has put 
in this kind of thing. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the meaning 
of copyright. Copyright is universal' 
copyright and national copyright. Are 
they not registered? 

Shli N. C. Chatterjee: What I am 
'Jointing out is that every author of a 
book has gOt a copyright in his book, 
If that book is pirated. he can go to a' 
~ou  of law and get damages or an 
injunction or an order of forfeiture of 
the pirated copies, He cannot do that 
now. 

Mr. Speaker; Why is it registered? 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I am saying 
that there should not be any law of' 
'npul.!:ory registration. You should 
not make registration a condition pre-
cedent to the accrual of the right.. 

Mr. ~  What is the condition 
of registration? 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: You may say 
that there may be certain prima facie 
evidence. You need not prove that 
you are the author of the book. 
Possibly you may PUt in a thIzlc like 
that. But, ,you should Dot make it 
absolutely compulsory in f!Ver'T cue. 
lf yOU look at Olapter xn, avn 
. Benwdies.; which . is moat fJDportantp 
clause 67 an: .., ,/;.' 

-(1) Where copyright In any 
work has been infringed, the 
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owner of the COP7l'llld ...... aeept 
a. othenrile provided .,. this Ad. 
be entitled to all Iudt remedJes by 
way of injunctiaD, cIemap, 

account. and otbenrise as are 
or may be conferred by law 
for the infringement of a 
right:" 

Today, if y ~ writes a boot and 
that book is pirated, or if a professor 
writes an article and contributes it to 
a paper and that paper is pirated, he 
can go to a court of law and sue for 
an injunction, or ast for -damages or 
ask for accounts in respect of )"loney 
made by the improper Use or by the 
theft of -the work and so on. Look at 
clause 65(2). I am respectfully point-
ing out for the consideration o! my 
colleagues that this clause is making 
a provision which will be deterrent, 
which will really destroy the rigttt. 
You are putting these POOr authors 
under a great handicap. It says: 

"No such suit or other proceed-
ing regarding infringement of copy-
right in any work shall, after the 
commencement of this Act be en-
tertained unless the co;>yright is 
registered with the Regis',rar of 
Copyrights under this Act." 

Therefore, you are making it com-
pulsory that unless You register, you 
cannot file any stlit; you cannot file 
any action, you cannot institute any 
proceedings regarding infringement of 
copyright. So far as I know, this was 
the law in England under the copy-
right Act of 1843. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the meaning 
of clause 65(1):' Can there be suits 
arising outside this chapter? 

Shri N. C. ~  I do not 
think there can be any. The special 
procedure is prescribed, a suit to be 
tiled in the district court. 
Mr. Speaker: That is so far as 
matters for which provision is made 
in this Chapter. Sub-clau.se (2) re-
lates to only u .~. . 

Slut ~  c.' ~ Or -otber 
~~ ~ ~  ,", ~ ~  ':': 

Mr.' Speaker: . ., In sub-clause (1) 
"suit or other proeeeding" will mean 

only those which can be ftIed under 
this Chapter. 

Shri N. C. CbatteI'jee: You em 
just imagine that the old Copyright 
Act has gone and this 'is the law with 
regard to copyright. Please look at 
clause 57. It says: 

"Where copyright in any work 
has been infringed, the owner 
of the copyright shall, except as 
otherwise provided by this Act, be-
entitled to alJ such remedies by 
way of injunction, damages, ac-
counts and otherwise as ,are or-
may be conferred by liiw for the 
infringement of a right:" 

Then, they say in clause 65: 

"Every suit or other civil pro-
ceeding arising under this Chap-
ter in respect of the infringement 
of the copyright in any work or' 
the infringement of any other 
right conferred by this Act shall 
be instituted in the district court 
having jurisdiction." 

Therefore, as this is a special statute-
and confers special privilege on cer-
tain persons and indicates the special 
remedy in the case of infraction of 
that right, it also sets up or indicates: 
a special forum under clause 65, and 
you know according to the cardinal 
principles of the law of interpretation 
of statutes, it shuts out all other re-
medies. It says: 

"No such suit or other proceed-
ing regarding infringement of' 
copyright in any work shall, after 
the commencement of this Act, be· 
entertained unles'i the copyright is 
registered with the Registrar of 
Copyrights under this Act." 

And Maulana Azad in his Statement 
of Objects and Reasons makes this 
perfectly clear. He has clearly stated 
the intention of the Government iD 
page 31: 

"In order to encourage registra-
tion of copyrights, provision is 
made that no proceedjng reprd-

~~ o ~

ahall be instituted-unless tbecopy ... ", 
right is -registered in the ;Copy-
right Offtce." 
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~ a1so 10ak at the notes on 

'Claw.. pap S'I claues 46 to 52, which 
are tile clau.es which deal with regis-
tratlaa and 10 00. There, they are say-
jug: . 

"Under the existing law there 
Is DO provision for the registration 
'Of cupyright. A provision has now 
beea made for optional registration 
.of copyright. Such registration will 
'furnish useful information to in-
',terested members of the public. In 
'Order to encourage voluntary regis-
-u-atioo of COpyright, it has been 
-promed that no proceedings for 
infringement of copyright shall 
be entertained unless the copy-
right is registered." 

Mr. Speaker: It becomes compul. 
sory. 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee: It is really 

contradictory. You start by saying that 
.7ou are making it optional, but you 
say that if you do not comply with 
.that. 

Shrt C. R. Nansimbau (Krishnagiri): 
'The word "voluntary" is almost a 
.misnomer. 

Shrt N. C. Chatterjee: It is com-
IPulsory voluntary! It is said to be 
"f law and cannot get damages or in· 
junction or accounts or even a direc-
'lion to have a forfeiture or confisca-
'lion of the pirated copies. 

Mr. Speaker: Though it has been 
.expressed this way-and if modifica· 
'lion is made it will suit the purpose--
possibly the intention was that a spe-
cial kind of remedy is provided in case 
it is registered and the general law will 
.apply in case it is not registered. 

Shl'l N. C. Chatterjee: That would 
110t be SO objectionable, but so far as 
I can understand from the hon. Min· 
lster---l speak subject to correction-
the aatbors of this draft statute want 
10 mae it compUlsory. They will not 
allow. aD7 dtben or· any author to '0 
1o ~~o ~ ~~ l y  mief 
ame..'ed Ulitil-~  ~ .. th 
.. ~ .. '. " produce e 
~ .u J certUle.te.··· 

1 am radIng from the book "Cop. 
inger on the law of Copyright" whIch 
Is a standard book In the world. He 
has poInted out that this was an old. 
feudal, medieval ~o  ttuit unless 
you register you will not be allowed 
10 go to a cQUrt of law. He has point-
ed out that law has been outmoded 
and has been put on a civilised basis: 

"Under the Literary Copyright 
Act, 1842, it was necessary that the 
plaintiff should have registered 
his title at Stationers' Hall prior 
to issuing his writ." 

In England they start action by 
issuing a writ and therefore they 
said you cannot go to a court of law 
unless and until there is a prior reo 
gistration of your title as the author 
at the Stationers' Hall. He is pointing 
out there is no necessity for any regis-
tration under the present British Act,' 
and it has been held that only if you 
are thinking of some right when the 
Literary Copyright Act was in opera-
tion you must produce the registratio"l . 
otherwise not. And I think what Eng-
land did was the proper thing to do. 
There may be some countries which 
may have got some law for compul-
sory registration, but I do not think 
we should have it. A large number 
of authors have approached us and 
pointed out that if you make it so, 
it will be very difficult for them. 

Sbrt Raghava.cbari (Penukonda): 
Can it not be suggested that it is open 
to an author not to have any rights 
at all? Therefore, he need not have it 
relistered. If he has no objection to 
anybody publishing it. there is no need 
for him to register at all. It is only 
when he wants to protect his right 
that registration is necessary and in 
such cases only he can eo to a court. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Chatterjee is sub· 
mittingto the House that It is an in-
herent right of every person wl1'O has 
spent labour and sldll on a particular 
object tlutt no other maD..aboulcI take 
advantage 01. it' aD.d ~  ~ !t. '-
It 1a a common law rlPt: 'He does 
'Dot want 'Uto be restrletedto those 
Ca&ef where' it !s registered. 
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Sbri Bacbnellari: Therefore, it is 
certainly open to a man who has in-
vested labour and all that on the 
production to desire to register or not 

Mr. ~ ll  All that he says is 
that it ought not to be obligatory 01' 
him to get it registered_ 

Sbri Ragbavachari: If he wants lo 

make it free? 

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid he is mis-
understood. Merely because it is not 
registered. it does not mean he has no 
right. In ~ l  and 0ther countrie'" 
and even under our present law, with-
out registration he has got a right. 
Why do you take it away from him? 

Sbri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): Ii. 
is his property. 

SIlri N. C. Cbatterjee: I am resp:?ct-
fully pointing out that the moral bas's 
or. which the protective prOVISIOn 
rests, I am quoting frorr. an Engl:sh 
text-book, is the Eighth Command-
ment: "Thou shall not steal". That is 
really the copyright law that thou 
shall not steal my property. I am sub-
mitting copyright is my property. If I 
have written a book on history or 
jurisprudence or whatever it is, I am 
the author. If you steel it, I need not 
register and yet say that I am the 
owner. Under this Bill before I can 
a\'ail of the ordinary citiz"m's ~ 

to go to a court of law and get 
injunction, I mu;t register the book 
or article. 

What are you doing here? Undd 
dause 47 you can register. There is 
provis;on for entires in the Registcr vf 
Copyrights: 

"The author or publisher of, or 
the owner of, or other person i:"!-
terested in. the ropyright in any 
work may make an applicntion in 
the prescribed form accornpaniee 
by the prescribed fee to tht! Regis-
trar of 'Copyrights for entering 
particulars . -of the work in the 
BeeIstei';of ~ . 
. J y ~ ~ ~.  l~  . . .~ .. ~ '.!"" f' 

,(%) On ~  .. of ,an appUca-
UonlnresPeci of ,any worlr under 
lub-section (1), the Registrar of 
Copyrights may, after bolding sucb 

340 L.S.D.-3. 

inquiry as ,be may deem ft t, enter 
the pal'lUculars of the work in the 
Register of Copyrilhts." 

Therefore, he will hold some en-
quiry which wiII be entirely left to 
his option. I do not know how far it is 
desirable to l 1 ~ it to his option 
without prescribing any standards or 
canons or any rules or any other 
conditions limiting his discretion. 
Then. if he refuses you have to go to 
a High Court. I am submitting this is 
all very difficult. In England they 
had something like this. They had 
repealed it. We are copying that 
English law. We should not put the 
hand of the clock back and go back 
to the 1842 statute of England or any-
thing like that. So far as I know, the 
Canadian law does not make any such 
provision. They have prescribed the 
life of the author plu3 fifty years, but 
there is no question of registration. 
There, the author can go to a court of 
law without registration. The same is 
the pJsition in other Dominions also. 

With respect to our ~ o l 

obligations. I think that something 
should be done. I find that some pre-
vision has been made in order to 
square up our law in conformity wi1:} 
the conventions, I would like to have 
a little more information from the 
Minister regarding the latest Uni\'er-
sal Rights Declaration or something 
like that under the UNESCO, where 
something has been done with regard 
to copyright, and 011 which there was 
a good deal of discus5ion. He has been 
good enough to suoply us with a biblio-
graphy which is useful, and I find 
there is mention of this .~ 01 con 
vention there. I know the:;e was the 
Berne Convention. There was the 
Rome Convention, and there has been 
recently some discussion with regard 
to that. The Minister also has referred 
to some convention. 

.. '. 
I hope that. ~ .u  

beinI.taIten blto account ll ~ 
tionu, CORyrlgbtrelatlons. wnt 'be y~  

Iated by' auitable provisions so as to' 
conform to the general desire express-
ed in these international conventIons. 
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That is all that I want to point out. 
I hoPe the Joint Committee will im-
prove this Bill. But I am strongly 
objecting to this provision in the Bill 
which says that no proceedings re-
garding infringement of ropy.-i!!ht 
shall be instituted in India unless the 
author or the person interested can 
produce a certificate of registration. 
This is a retrograde provision, and I 
submit that this will makp til,' protec-
tion illusory and put undue impedi-
ment and handicap on poor authors 

and writers. 

Shri Tek Chand: While welcoming 
this measure, I endorse all the argu-
ments employed by the two distingu-
ished speakers who preceded me, ex-
cept that I do not find myself ad idem 
with those observations of the preced-
ing speaker, wherein he says that the 
period of post mortem copyright is 
too long. I feel that the copyright, as 
we all know, is a specise of property. 
It is a right of ownership. Just as one 
owns a tangible property, copyright is 
ownership over a right, over some-
thing intangible but nevertheless very 
valuable. 

It is curious that in the case of an 
author, you tell him, 'You cease to be 
the owner of your property, or your 
issue ceases to be the owner 
or your property on the termi-
nation of 25 years from your 
dealth', but to anybody else, let us say, 
operating upon the stock exchange 
or let us say, gambling on the horse 
race turf, you say, 'whatever you 
obtain as a stroke of luck, as a resuIl 
of some reckless gamble, is yours fo,' 
all times to come, from generation to 
generation, subject to death duty, of 
course. But it a hard-working author 
who has been studying and labouring 
brings out, after the repeatl'dly denied 
recognitions, something whereby he can 
eke out an existence, or he can live 
incomtort, you tell him that 'So far 
u·your .. property is concerned, it may 
.be eajoyad.'by 7C)u'4uriDg 7QUI".Ufe-

of. time, but the fruit of your labour will' 
be denied to your children afte!' 25, 
years of your death.' I feel that this 

reduction of period from 5') years to 
25 years after the' death of the autho:-
is not a very good step, so long as 
you maintain complete ownership 
over all sorts of properties that may 
be the subject-matter of an individual 
acquisition. 

There are unearned incomes, very 
often there are riches which one gets 
overnight, without any labour, with-
out any contribution, without any 
study. But the author is a man who 
does hard work. And one never knows 
when he may receive recognition, ,. at 
all. If towards the end of his years, 
he does receiVe some recognition, 
some work of his receives a belated 
public recognition, you tell him, 'Your 
days may be numbered, but your 
children or your children's children 
are gOIng to receive the benefit of your 
efforts, intellectual efforts, for a stated 
period of 25 years and no more'. This 
is an anomaly, which to my mind is 
hardly comprehensible. 

Regarding law of registration, the 
way it is worded is going to cause 
considerable hardship upon an author. 
it may be that an author, because cf 
poverty, or because he himself con-
siders that his work may not be ot 
that merit, does not seek registration. 
Nevertheless, his work does not cease 
to be his. He does not cease to have 
dominium over his property; the pro-
perty is his. 

Shri Veeraswamy (Mayuram-Ae-
served-Sch. Castes): On a point of 
order. There is no quorum in the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: It is now nearing one 
o'clock. Hon. Members have gone out 
lor lunch. So, let us not be particular 
about quorum. 

Shri Tek ChaDd: It is dejectin, for 
an author that you compel him that 
be must ,et his work reptered, and 
If he does not let hia work recistered, 
then ;you are 1BDCti0DiDl theft. That 
Is to Ai. the priDdpJe of ~ 
denc:e that you are ~ toda7 
Is that theft In fhJs country Is ju.tl-
fled, except in the cue of an owner 



of stolen property, who bappeas to have 

,ot himself registered. If a person owns 
a property-and copyright is a form of 

property-then the law of every civi· 
lised country gives protection to that 
owner against theft. 

Dr M. M. Das: But how is the pro-
perty acquired? 

Shrt Tek Chand: So far as copyright 
is concerned, the acquisition lies in 
the parenthood. If my hon. friend the 
Minister writes a book, then that book 
is his intellectual child begotten by his 
brain, and there is no reason why he 
should be deprived of that child of 
his, on pain of not being regi'itered 
or ~  being no naam-samskar of 
that author. It is a curious position. 
What you virtually say is this, name-
ly that the law of copyright is no 
doubt a law against theft, it is a law 
against plagiarism-the law is that one 
must not plagiarise somebody else's 
intellectual goods-and thereby you 
extend protection, but you also com-
pel him to register and say 'Our law 
will permit theft, unless of course you 
take the trouble of getting yourself 
registered C'r your work registered. 1 
submit that it is an unjust law and a 
harsh law, unknown to any cardinal 
canons of jurisprudence. 

1 P.M. 

Then again, 1 can u ~  that 
(f the work is registered, you might 
provide for such a person certain sum-
mary remedy. But registration of a 
copyright should be almost like regis-
tration of a will. Nobody is compell-
ed to register his own will. Neverthe-
less, you may, with a view to avoid 
certain complications as to the identi-
ty of the testator, as to the indentity 
of the attesting witnesses, provide for 
registration, a sort of optional, volun-
tary act whereby certain advantages 
may be secured. That sort of registra-
tron for purposes of copyright which 
the existing law today visualises is 
understandable. But placing further 
restrictions is a hardship wbich ia Dot 
mltlgated by" any' corresPimdtnl . ~ 

vantage. 

Apart from this. there is one laetma 
that I notice in the copyright law of 

~o 

our country. Strictly perhaps that 
omission may be considered to be so 
deliberately because that is Dot exac:tly 
connected with the copyright law. 
What I wish to say is this, that the 
object of copyright law should also be 
to give a certain impetus and encour-
agement to the authors, and to the 
literate people to get book-minded in 
order to encourage the habit of book-
reading. That is one of the principal 
objects, implied certainly, though not 
expressly, of copyright law. Therefore. 
copyright law or some allied piece of 
legislation will not conduce to encour-
agement of book-reading unless there 
I!O a provision tnat every author must 
UlaKe a present of three, four, five, 
!;IX or eight copies to the Central Gov-
ernment. The result of that will be that 
if you provide such a provision to-
day, that every author must make a 
present of half a dozen copies, you are 
laying down today the foundation of 
half a dozen libraries. The advantagt 
of such a provision will be tremendous 
when visualised fifteen or twenty 
years from now. 

Dr. M. M. Das: That prOvision is al. 
ready there. 

Shri Tek Chand: That is hardly 
effective. And where are those librari-
p!,? According to the existing provision, 
even something is to be contributed. 
Do those books that are contributed to 
the Centre provide food for the worms? 
Where are they? Where is the Central 
library wherefrom people can Itet a 
copy of the books which are supposed 
to be housed there? This is a provision 
-I am only making a suggestion-
worthy of consideration and closer 
scrutiny. 

This is a very welcome measure and 
1 am happy that the Government have 
considered it appropriate to have a 
consolidated law for this country. 

There were ceatain observations 
made regarding the text-book raeket. 
I happen jo be .In agreemept. wltb 
those observations. Whatls ~ .. 
in our· educational institutions Is that 
somebody who bas some sort of pull 
or influence with the text-book com-
mittee of a particular University .. 
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his own book prescribed. Pray what 
is his own book? Not Il1l7 particular 
authorship of his own, but, let us say, 
a selection of essays written by differ-
ent people or a selection of poems com-
posed by different people. Nevertheless 
there is a stamp of his fatherhood, 
because he happens to have selected 
them, whereby anybody else incorpo-
rating exactly the same sets of essays 
or peoms is debarred because of the 
copyright. Therefore, you should see 
that copyright is recognised in works 
of original merit, to which the author 
has really made a genuine contribu-
tion and not where his contribution 
happens to be a mere collection of 
other people's works. 

With these observations, I am very 
happy to associate myself with the 
motion for reference of this B:II to a 
Joint Committee. 

Sbri Sbree Narayan Das (Darbhanga 
Central): The Bill which is going to 
be referred to a Joint 'Committee is a 
welcome measure. As Shri N. C. Chat-
terjee has said, nine Years have pass-
ed since independence and we have 
not been able so far to have a sepa-
rate, independent enactment for the 
regulation of copyright in our country. 
The existing Act .is an Act passed by 
the U.K. Government, which has been 
ado{lted for OUr purpose for the time 
being. The comprehensive measure that 
has been brought forward and that is 
going to be referred to a Joint Com-
mittee, contains much that goes for 
improvement. 

My hon. friends, Dr. Rama Rao and 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, suggested that 
the' provision reducing the term of the 
copyright from 50 to 25 years is wel-
come. I do not think so. Just as we 
have been in our country protecting 
physical property, in the form of land 
and other things, intellectual property 
has not been protected so far. In spite 
of the provisions of the Act that are 
RDnUcable to our country, authors 
~ . lo  1 l~~. 10 .. 
~  'great meaSUreS.' . "niepoorau:-
thors are'not themselv!S' able to pub-
Ush . their books and they go from pub-
li$her to publisher. And the publisher 

knowine full well that the work that 
has been put forward by the author 
is one that will bring forth income 
still bargains with him. Thereby, the 
publishers are not giving encourage-
ment to the authors. Therefore, it is 
in the fitness of things that We sitting 
here as Members of Parliament should 
give adequate protection to the intel-
lectuals who are able to prodUce valu-
ed works of literature, art, music and 
other things, so that they may be en-
courag,· J to produce more valuable 
works. 1 f sufficient protection is not 
given to such authors and artists, I 
think the society will lose because 
there will be no incentive for tbe au-
thors to put in hard labour to produce 
good works. 

While moving this Motion, the 
Deputy Minister did not point out 
the basis on which he was going to 
reduce the period of copyright from 
lifetime of the author plus 50 years 
tc lifetime plus 25 years. In different 
countries. different standards have 
been set. But here in India. so far 
authors have been exploited, and are 
being exploited even now, by the pub-
lishers. Therefore, there must be some 
sound basis. I cannot put forward any 
scient:fic basis, but when the Deputy 
Minister was reducing this period from 
50 years to 25 years, he should have 
indicated the basis of this reduction. I 
would suggest that we should not just 
now passing this measure reduce this 
period from 50 to 25 years. This should 
be allowed to remain as it is for the 
time being. and if after sometime 
necessity is felt for some reduction. 
it may be effected. I would like to 
point out that literary works a:ld 
works of art are the property of so-
ciety no doubt. And, in the socialist 
order that we are going to have, 
every property is social property and 
it should be utilised as such. But, so 
far, we have not been l~ to lay 
our l ~ = .. ~~ ~~.o  
prOperty to '. be . utrused fOr the good. 
of society. So, ~ is no neeesSitytO 
be in a hurry to reduce this period of 
50 years in the case of works of art 
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and literature. I would, therefore. sug-
gest to the Members of the Joint Com-
mittee to iDcrease this period from 
25 years to 50 years. 

In clause 18 there is a provision for 
the reassignment of copyright to the 
author. It provides that after 7 years 
and not later than 10 years the au-
thor may, after making the necessary 
payment with interest, get back the 
copyright. That will happen after the 
passing of this Act. I would like to 
suggest that this right should accrue 
also to those persons who have already 
en1lered into agreements with some 
publishers. Supposing previous to the 
enforcement of this Act an author has 
entered into an agreement with a pub-
lisher and the book is valuable and 
the pUblisher has earned a huge 
amount, the author should be at liber-
ty to cancel the assessment before 10 
years. I would, therefore, suggest that 
the Joint Committee will bear th;s in 
mind and give retrospective effect to 
the provisions of this clause so that 
those who have already entered into 
an agreement also may benefit. 

With regard to registration of assign-
ment, clause 19 reads: 

"No assignment or reassignment 
of the copyright in any work shall 
be valid unless it is in writing 
signed by the assignor or the per-
son making the reassignment, as 
the case may be, or by his duly 
authorised agent." 

I would suggest that this assign-
ment or reassignment should also be 
registered so that there may be no 
complication. Assignment is also a 
question of dispute. 

:1 is said in clause 21, proviso: 

"Provided that Where the identi-
ty of the ·author Jnquestion is 
disclosed publidY by both the 
authol" and . the pUblisher or is 

.~ ~~.Jo ..u ..  

.f.actJoD .. o ~ ~ .. o  by:: 
tbat author;:.petore the expiry of 
the said period, the term for whlch 
the copyright· shall : subsist shall 
be as provided in section 20." 

Here it is said that the copyrllht 
will expire just after 25 years from 
the death of the first author. I would 
like to suggest that this term should be 
allowed to be in operation after the 
death of the last surviving author. I 
think that will be an improvement. 

Then, with regard to registration it-
self in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons it has been sugested that the 
provision of registration which was 
optional is going to be made compul-
sory. I think this provision, 65(2), 
should be modified suitably so that 
registration should not be made com-
pulsory. There must be some provision 
to indicate that such registration will 
not be necessary in cases of suits and 
other proceedings regarding infringe-
ment of COPYright. 

After the passing of this Act there 
will be a Coypright Office, a Registrar 
and a Copyright Board. I think this is 
a welcome provision. But, with regard 
to the membership of the Board, I 
would like to suggest that as there 
He different types of works, literary 
etc., the number of members should 
be more than 4, including the Chair--
man, as is prescribed. The number of 
members should be at least 7 so that 
different subjects might be represent-
ed. As per clause 10, there will be one 
Chairman, 3 other members and on2 
Registrar. I would like to suggest that 
there should be one Chairman, one 
Registrar ex-officio and 5 other mem-
bers so that every subject may be re-
presented. 

These are some of my suggestions. 
which I would like the Joint Committee 
to take into consideration. Ths measure 
was long overdue and as much pro-
tection as possible should be given to 
the intellectual property which' is ac-
quired after hard labour; sometimes 
after years. Sometimes one author is 
able to produce only one important 
work o~ u  his life. That ~ shOuld 

.~ . :eveiy.'ipodlbles.., 
80 thatdtbers.·rria)'·!ol1ow aud"'prOll1lce 
rood and Valuable t'TOrks.····: .,. • 

With thea!!' words I support the 
motioa 
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Dr ... M. Du: Durin, the sbort 
period of time that was allowed for 1~ 

c:liscussion of my motion, a number of 
l ~ have spoken. Hon. Memben 
who have taken part in this debllte re-
present a fair cross-section of this Bouse, 
representing as they do different politi-
eaI parties. Therefore it can be said 
wiU.out any fear o! contradiction that 
from their speeches we have a fair idea 
of the direction in which the minds of 
the hon. Members are working about 
this measure. 

Many important issues he. .. e been 
raised by hon. Members and some very 
valuable suuestions have been offered. 
I have not the slightest doubt in my 
mind that the Joint Committee to which 
this Bill is being referred, will give due 
and adequate consideration to the criti-
cisms and suggestions that have been 
mltde on the floor of this House. There 
can be no doubt that the Joint Com-
mittee will be guided in their 
deliberations and their task will 
be made much easier by the 
suggestions offered by hon. Mem-
bers on the floor of this House. 
The Bill about which the present 
motion has been moved is of 
great importance. The importance 
lies in the fact that the provisions of 
the Bill deal with the most powerful 
section of our community, namely, 
the writers and authors. The 
writers. the thinkers. the master minds 
that think ahead of the times and guide 
the nation in times of stress and strain 
have great influence upon the intellec-
tual s€ction of the community. The pen, 
they say, is mightier than the sword, 
and history tells us that the greatest 
revolutions of the world have been 
made by men not wielding the sword 
but by men wielding the pen. The 
greatest empires of the world have 
been built in the intellectual domain 
of mankind. They have been based 
on the moral supremacy or rather on 
the intellectual supremacy of nations 
and of persons and not upon brute 
farce. .,.'i'he .writersand·tbJnkers and 
'UtiAI.have cot difterentapproaehes 
to the human mind The writers· and 
thinkers appe8I to the intellect, 
whereas the artists and sculptors and 
musicians appeal to the finer and 

softer sentiments of the man. The 
former appeals to the head while the 
l ~  appeals to the heart. More-
over, the honour and prestige of a 
nation and the rightful place that a 
nation can hope to occupy in the 
comity of nations is l ~ly determined 
by her thinkers, writers, and artists. 
No nation or government therefore, 
can afford to neglect the rights and 
interests of her authors and artists 
without endangering her own posi-
tion and without jeopardising her 
own cause. 

The cop:yTight laws seek to protect the 
interests of the writers and artists. The 
Joint Committee to which this Bill is 
sought to be referred will have a very 
tough job and a complex job to perform. 
The difficulty of the Joint Committee 
will be due to two reasons. Firstly, the 
Bill is important not only within the 
boundaries of this country but it is 
important outside also. The provi-
sions of the Bill have to deal not only 
with authors and artists of India but 
also of foreign countries. Every year 
we import books worth more than a 
crore of rupees. Last year we import-
ed books worth about Rs. 1,14,00,000. 
The authors of these books, who belong 
to foreign nations, are vitally interest-
ed in the copyright laws that are 
going to be passed. They are vitally 
concerned with this legislation. The 
second difficulty that the Joint Com-
mittee will have to face is due to the 
technical and complex nature of the 
Bill, due to the development in the 
technical field relating to copyright 
in recent years. The field and scope 
of copyright laws have been increased 
many times. A copyright legislation 
must be able to cover all the different 
fields of copyright. The necessity of 
copyright was first felt when the 
printing press was invented. The copy-
right laws were appli'ed to written 
mattEll"S, I mean, printed matters only, 
but with the deve10pments in the 
technical field, they are now appli6d 
to other .Aelda, namely, radio. televt·. 
~ ; gramophone records ··and . inany ; 

.' 'other methods of mechanical repr'O-: 
duction. As has been pointed out trY 
my hon. friend, 8hri Chatterjee, the 
copyright law is based on two funda-
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mental principles. One has been 
elaborated by the distinguished law-
yer, Shri Chatterjee, namely, .. thou 
shalt not steal others' property." 
There is anothl!r fundamental prin-
ciple upon which copyright laws are 
based and that is the recognition of 
the intellectual property right of man. 

Literature or a work of art is a 
product of the intellectual labour of 
its author, and the State should see 
that the author and the artist are not 
unduly deprived of the fruits of their 
labour. I may mention here one 
particular point. Copyright subsists 
not in the ideas but in the expressions. 
The ideas have got no copyright but 
the arrangement of words, and the 
exact language in which those ideas 
are expressed by the author have o~ 

copyright. In other words: L':le ideas 
can be stolen but o~ the language and 
the arrangement of words or the ex-
pression of the author. 

I was trying to impress upon this 
honourable House the difficulties that 
the Joint Committee will have to ~ 

when considering the individual pro-
visions of the BilL I have said that 
the scope and field of the Copyright 
Laws have increased many times 
during recent years due to the deve-
lopment in the technical field. Copy-
right laws started with the sole pur-
pose of preventing copying of books, 
but now the' extend to many other 
fields. In addition to books and 
printed matter, copyright today ex-
tends to public performance of the 
work of authors such as the recita-
tion of a poem or the performance of 
a ~ work in a public place or 
amplifying the music of a record 
for the enjoyment of the general 
public, as we often see on festive 
occassions. Secondly, there is the 
translation of a work in other 
languages. Thirdly, the conversion of 
a novel into a drama and vice verS4. 
Fourthly, the reproduction of a work 
in . a material form, that is, through 
the 'mM1a . cit hearmg ; and' vtsion,'for 
inStance,--the preparation' ofgramo-
phone records, . the preparation of 
cinema films of novels, or a drama 
broadcast by radio and by television, 
which is coOling shortly to our coun-

, try. All these come within the field 
or o ~ . 

Shri V. M. Trlvedl: Next year? 

Dr. M.  M. Du: Not next year. 
rhere is a provision for this in the 
neY.:t Five Year Plan, I think. The 
multiplicity of the media of communi-
cati.ln through whim the work of an 
author can be carried to the people, 
such as printing press, that is, books, 
cinemas, public performance, radio, 
television, etc., has made the copy-
right laws of the present day ~ y 

complex, and I am afraid the Joint 
Committee will have to deal with all 
these complex problems. 

Next I come to the vexed question 
of the protection period. I find that 
the hon. Members of this House who 
have taken part in this debate are 
divided in their opinion on the provi-
sion about the period of protection, 
made in this BilL The first speaker, 
Dr. Rama Rao, wants that the protec-
tion period should be reduced further 
from what is provided now in the Bill, 
whereas the other speakers are not in 
favour of reduction but want the origi-
nal period, given in the Act that is 
in force in our country today, to re-
main, that is, 50 year.> after the death 
of the author. 

I might submit to this hllnourable 
House that this period of protection 
is an arbitar,y one. There is He 
hard and fast rule by which we can 
determine the exact period of pro-
tection that is necessary for a parti-
cular country. In fact, the period of 
protection accorded to copyright di1J-
ers from one country to another. 
There are countries in the world even 
today where copyright protection is 
eternal or perpetual, that is, the period 
of protection never ends. In countries 
like Portugal, this protection is per--
petual. H Kalidasa was born in 
Portugal, perhaps he would be enjoy-
ing the copyright of his dramas eft:! 
to this day. In certain counuue 
l ~ . 'th8' o y J ~.~.~. 
~  to eighty years, ~ 

Is,' after the death of the,( c ... autbDr. 
There are other countries Wbtll'e the 
period is sixty years. In most of t.be 
Beme coDvention countries-in this 
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Are included India, Pakistan, UK. and 
lome others-this periOd is ftfty years. 
In USA, the copyright extends to 28 
years from the first publication of 
the work and if the author is alive 
he can extend the term to another 23 
years at the end of the first perio'l 
In such cases, ',he total period comes 
to 56 years. The period is the shortest 
in USSR-fifteen years PMA. i.e. 
after the death of the author. In our 
country We propose to reduce the 
period from '. fty to 25 years after ~ 

death of the author. 

Ours is an educationally backward 
country and the period should bl! 
.lessened. Unless it i, reduced the 
price of popular books cannot he 
reduced. The price of a book depenris 
upon the cost of production ~  

royalty, plus profi', of the publishe •. 
So long as an author-holds a copy 
right. he has to engage a ;:lublishe:r 
of his own; there cannot be another 
publisher against hi, wish. The price 
may be fixed by him in consultation 
with the publisher and in most ~ 

where copyrii:ht exists. " he price i, 
too much. As soon as copyright 
is extinct, there is competition in tho.: 
market. All publishers are permitted 
to publish .hat work and it is possibl" 
to have popular books at competitive 
prices. That is why Governmer.! 
thinks that the period of protection 
should be brought down from fifty 
years ':-0 25 years aft',r the death of 
the author. 

Anyway. I think it is permature as 
weI! as to some extent prejudicial fo.-
me to enter into a threadbare dis-
cussion on the provisions of the Bill 
It i'i bejng referred to the Joint 
Committee and the Committee ~ 

deal with these questions and take an 
independent decision. 

'. Shr1 U. M."rrivedi: The hon. Minis-
~J  .~l  . the various . o o ~ 
~~ l . Jl ~ ~~ l l ~ l 

~  provUlon ~  made. for 
h.!lpnsonment· . extending , to six 
months .and tmee months whereas in 
the case of. infringement of an o ~  

trade mark at bWilnessmen, section!' 

485 and 486 of the IPC provide for an 
imprisonment of ihree and five y ~. 

Why has the Government been so soli-
citous in this case? 

Dr. M. M. Das: According to the 
t.oa. Member. the penalty provided 
here is not sufficient. 

Shri U. M. Tr:vedi: Absolutely. 

Dr. M. M. Das: We can consider 
that mat.er in the Joint Committee. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I wanted to 
know the reason. 

Mr. Speaker: The Government mal 
not have referred to the other provi-
sion. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: That is possible; 
it may have overlooked it completelY 

Dr. M. M. Das: The (l',her importa"t 
point raised by Shri Chatterjee is 
about registration. He is of ~ 

opinion that registration should not 
be made compulsory for l1ling a case 
in the law courts. The provision in 
the Bill does not make registration 
compul ;ory. It is optional but it is 
the desire of the Government that 
every author should T.cgister his wont. 
It has got its own advantages. In 
order to encourage registra-
tiJ;1. they have made this 
provi-ion so that every author 
may register his rights with 
the Copyr;gh, Registrar before he 
goes to a law court for enforcing his 
r'g"ts :f there ~ an infringement. 
I do not th:nk that any addUonal 
hardship v.iIl be caused to the author 
by registration. Moreover. there will 
be some document with the Gov-
ernment office which will facilitate 
proceedings in the court. 

It has been said by Shri Chatterjee 
that certain authors like Copinger 
haVe said that it is equal to the denial 
of :he r'ig\JLBl1.t, . registration of 
t:r;IP)'ri.gb .~ .' :' .. ~ JD . ' 

~ . ~~~~~  'Is tDf'i!· tis:: 
k-gentine. Chile;':. China;" Columbia, 
Costa Rica, Venezula. etc. The 
UNESO Convention on Copyright 
which met in 1952 also considered this 
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question. Tbe main purpose of this 
Convention was to bring together the 
two Conventions, namely, the Berne 
Convention about which Shri Chatter-
jee has spoken and the Pan American 
Convention. According to this UNES-
CO Convention also, registration has 
not been completely done away with. 
They have changed it to a less hard 
job. A !,yrr.bol or seal indicating that 
copyright is claimed together wLh 
the name of the author and the year 
of the first publication of the work 
has to !:>e printecl on the first page of 
;he book. 

1 haVe lxplainec to this House that 
different eountrie! of the world have 
got ~~ periods of protection. 
This dinell'nce gIves riSe to interna-
tonal problems A book of real merit 
or universal appeal is sure to find 
a lucrativ{: market in many other 
countries of the world. Especially, 
English books have got a flourishing 
market outside their own country. 
American books are also there. So 
far as books aTE. concerned, we are 
not an exporting country; we import 
large qu.cn.ities of books costing over 
a crore every year. For these reasons 
it is neCC!isary for many countries 
of the world to giVe international 
copyright to their ovm authors. This 
necessity has given rise to several in-
ternational conven'jons in the field of 
copyright. There are three Conven-
tions b the world today. One is the 
Berne Convention; the other is the 
Pan American Convention and the 
third is ',he UNESCO Convention. The 
measure and basis . of protection in 
thpse three Conventions are not iden-
tical and they differ from each other. 
Our Joint Committee has to find as to 
wha, is the best way of dealing with 
the foreign authors at the same time 
ensuring our own interests and the 
interests of our writers. 

Now: J"come .to the machinery that has:f:' '" ea' .  , .. ~ .~~. ~  up to deal 
wi .Jrultters :relatlng ... to coPyright. 
It has been provided in this 'Bill that 
a copyright register and a Copyright 
Board should be established, In the 
Act that is already in force in this 

country-the Act of 1.11 of the British 
Parliament which is in force in India 
-there is no provision for such a 
Copyright Board. But in this new Bill 
we have provided for it as we think 
it will be better for the management 
of our own affairs if such a Board 
exists in this country. 

Hon, Members who have taken part 
in this debate have referred to some 
other points. I think it was Shri Tek 
Chand-I do not find him here who 
suggested that a few copies of every 
publication in this country should be 
given to the central libraries. I think 
my hon. friend is not fully acquainted 
with factts. About two or three years 
back we passed a Bill in this House 
called the Public Library Delivery of 
Books Bill. Under that Act it has 
been provided that every new book 
that will be published in India should 
be given to the four public libraries 
in this country. The National 
Library of Calcutta, then the Public 
Library-I think it is the Connemara 
Library-in Madras; the third one is 
the Bombay Town Hall Library and 
the fourth one is the library which is 
going to be established soon in Delhi 
S3, there is alre3dy a provision for 
sending books on the part of publi-
shers free of cost to four of our public 
libraries. Again, in the Press and 
Registration Act of 1867-1 may be 
wrong becau3e I am speaking from 
m'=mory-there is a provision for 
sending two or three copies of every 
publication to the State Government 
and the Central Government. Under 
that Act our Parliament Library most 
probably will be provided with copies, 
Therefore, provisions are already there 
and no new provision as suggested by 
my friend Shri Tek Chand is neces-
sary. _ 

The hon. Members who have taken 
part in this debate have' made' sOme 
m-iticism and offered some veryvalu-
able sugge,stions soba as the di1f= 
proVlsloas. 'Of,' blis l ~ .  j> ' . . , ., _,' , .... o ~. 
As ), ~ J8.id before,'1 .hilve nO(Jhe 
slightest doubt in J:D.Y Dlind. that all 
those criticisms and suggestions 'Will 
guide the de.liberations of the Joint 
Committee and the Joint Co'mmittee 
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will give due consideration to the views 
that have been expressed on the floor 
of this House. Sir, as I have said, it 
is premature, and it is to some extent 
prejudicial, to entre into a threadbare 
discussion at this stage about the 
inc:1ividual provisions of this Bill. I 
do not think the present occasion is 
opportune for that purpose. The Bill 
is being sent to the Joint Committee 
and the Joint Committee will examine 
in great detail the provisions contained 
in it, and will draw their own con-
clusions. The Joint Committee will 
consider the suggestions made by hon. 
Members and I have no doubt that the 
di1fereot provisions of this Bill, es-
pecially the controversial ones, will 
come through the Joint Committee in 
a much better and more acceptable 
form. 

Sir, I rommend this motion to the 
House for its acceptance. 

Mr. Speaker: I will first put the 
amendments to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 

That in the motion-

tOT "Shrimati Such eta Kripa-
lani" substitute "Shri Ramji 
Verma". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That at the end of the motion 
the following be added: 

"This House also recommends 
to the Rajya Sabha that the said 
Joint Committee be instructed to 
report on or before the 16th 
August, 1956." 

The motion was adopte!. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

'"1bat '. this ou ~ concurs in 
.. ~  .... ~ o  of Rajya 
.' . ~  HOu5edo ·,oin in 
. the JolDt bommittee of the Houses 
on· BDl to amend and consolidate 
the Jaw relating to Copyright 
made In the motion adopted by 

Rajya Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 16th February, 1956 and 
communicated to this House on 
the 21st February, 1956 and re-
solves that the foUowing mem-
bers of Lok Sabha be nominated 
to serve on the said Joint Com-
mittee, namely, Shri B. S. Murthy, 
Shri N. C. Laskar, Shri Nagesh-
war Prasad Sinha, Shri Fulsinhji 
B. Dabhi, Shri Joachim Alva, 
Shri T. S. Avinashilingam Chet-
tiar, Shri S. V. Ramaswamy, Shri 
Birakisor Ray, Shri D. C. Sharma, 
Shri S. C. Samanta, Shri Gur-
mukh Singh Musafir, Shri M. 
Hifzur Rahman, Dr. Suresh 
Chandra, Shri C. P. Mathew, Shri-
mati Tarkeshwari Sinha, Seth 
Govind Das. Shri Rohanlal 
Chaturvedi, Shri C. R. Basappa, 
Dr. Lanka Sundaram, Shri U. M. 
Trivedi, Shri V. G. Deshpande, 
Shri N. B. Chowdhury, Shri 
Sadhan Chandra Gupta, Shri 
Bahadur Singh, Shri Frank 
Anthony, Shri Ramji Verma, Shri 
M. S. Gurupadaswamy, Shri V. 
Veeraswamy, Dr. Mono Mohon 
Das and Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad. 

This House also recommends to 
the Rajya Sabha that the said 
Joint Committee be instructed to 
report on or before the 16th 
August, 1956." 

The motion was adopted. 

SECURITIES CONTRACTS 
(REGULATION) BILL 

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Shri M, C. Shah): I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill to prevent un-
desirable transactions in seeuri· 
ties by regulating the business of 

~ therein, by prohibWng 
~ . 'and by; ptOvicUni· for 
eertaIn other matters connected 
therewith, as reported by the 
Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration ... 




